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A Note on the First Nursing School in Texas

and its Role in the Nineteenth Century
American Experience

Heather G. Campbell

Being the first to consurrrmate any positive endeavor grants a particular

individual or institution a greater uunount of respect and prestige than those

who follow afterward. This concept rings true in every area of public re-

lations. Brochures of various nursing schools consistently stress the accom-

plished "firsts" that set them apart. The formation of a nurses' training school

in Galveston, Texas, during the late nineteenth century established historical

precedence in several areas. However, more important than claiming a fun-

damental position in the annals of nursing education is the context within

which the John Sealy Hospital Training School for Nurses fit into the over-

all American nursing experience of the late nineteenth century. This article

will explore the following questions: Where were nursing schools primarily

located during this era? What dates marked the opening of pioneer training

institutions in the western and southern regions of the country? What social,

economic and political factors influenced the establishment of these training

schools? What common challenges did they face? Finally, what was the

significance behind the acceptance of the John Sealy Training School for

Nurses by the University of Texas regents?

The opening of a nursing school in Texas coincided with the establish-

ment of a hospital and medical college in Galveston. In 1881, the state leg-

islature voted to create a university that would contain a separate medical

department. The location of these institutions would be decided through a

referendum. During the next few months Galvestonians campaigned vigor-
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ously to convince the legislature and Texas voters that the Island was a

perfect setting for the medical school. Their energetic efforts came to fi:ui-

iion when it was determined that the main university would be located in

Austin and the Medical Department in Galveston.

Although popular vote dictated the location, plans for construction of

the medical school stagnated due to lack of funding. However, shortly be-

fore his death Galveston businessman John Sealy bequeathed $50,000 to the

city to be used "for a charitable purpose."r Concerned with public health

care in Galveston, Rebecca and George Sealy, executors of the Sealy estate,

donated the money in 1887 for the construction of a hospital. The John

Sealy Hospital incorporated modern medical facilities that could be used for

clinical training of students attending the newly organized Texas Medical

College.2

Up to this point, nursing care in Texas hospitals was chiefly adminrs-

tered by untrained male attendants (with the exception of nuns), which often

produced unsatisfactory results. In 1881, a general debate arose concerning

ifr. location of the University of Texas Medical Department. Dr. A- R-

Kilpatrick, president of the Texas State Medical Association, decried tradi-

tional nursing practices: "some male nurses are nuisances, and drink up all

the wine and stimulants furnished for the sick."3 In 1884 Dr- A. P. Brown

recorrunended the establishment of a training school for nurses in conjunc-

tion with the Medical Department. He noted, "Judicious nursing by trained

hands, often determines the result of a disease."o

Despite the reinforcement of professional opinion, it would take the ac-

cidental injury of a child to provide the final stimulus for a nurse's training

school in Galveston. A fall suffered by young Ella Goldthwaite, a member

of the prominent Sealy family, resulted in a broken hip and a need to consult

u ,p..ialist in New York. Several weeks later the child returned to the Island

ur.o*panied by Dorthea Ficlq a graduate ofthe Mount Sinai Hospital School

of Nursing.s
Although the circumstances surrounding Nurse Fick's entrance into

Galveston's medical realm were fortuitous, the impact of her efforts

was not. young Ella died in January 1890. Nevertheless, word spread

regarding the efficiency of Fick's nursing skill. A group of influential, re-

form-minded women created a Lady Board of Managers with the purpose of

assimilating trained female expertise into hospital care. Through the unflag-

ging efforts of the Lady Board, the John Sealy Hospital Training School for

Nuir.r, the first training school for nurses in Texas, opened on March 10,

1890, with a freshrnan class of eighteen young women'6

The two-year curriculum included anatomy, physiology, pathology,

materia medica, pnnciples of nursing, surgical nursing, nursing of expect-

ant women and children, emergency care, nutrition, administration of baths,
physical therapy, and hygiene. The standard uniforrn worn by the student
nurses consisted of blue ankle-length dresses with white linen cuffs, white
bibs and aprons, and white caps.7

The creation and development of the John Sealy Hospital School for
Nurses coincided with what is considered the "Fateful Decade" in American
nursing. The ten-year span between 1890 and 1900 constituted an era of
unprecedented growth spearheaded by a dynamic group of nursing leaders
including Isabel Adams Hampton and Lavinia Dock. It was a period that
encouraged intense proliferation of nursing schools and the establishment of
orgaruzations within the young profession.8 Twenty years earlieq only a
handful of nursing schools existed in the United States, and the science of
nursing in the mid-nineteenth century bore little resemblance to its modern
equivalent. Very few women of means and certainly no "lady" entered the
profession. Hospital nurses were considered the dregs of female society who,
in the words of nursing reforrner Florence Nightingale, "were too old, too
weak, too drunken, too dirty, too stolid, or too bad to do anything else."e

The effects of the Civil War provided a huge boost to the profes-
sionalizatronof nursing. The incredible carnageof the battlefield created an
intense awareness regarding the need for programs to prepare women with
viable nursing skills. Many of the well-educated and administratively effi-
cient members of the U. S. Sanitary Commission became the primary moti-
vators behind the creation of postwar nursing schools.

The year 1873 marked the opening of the pioneering trio of schools:
Bellevue Training School in New York City, the Connecticut Training School
in New Haven and the Boston Training School. Based upon Nightingale
ideology, these institutions interwove military concepts with those of a
woman's place within Victorian society.ro In the same manner, the instruc-
tion and daily routine of the John Sealy Hospital School for Nurses stressed
discipline, self-sacrifice and order. From dawn to dusk, seven days a week,
with an occasional half day off, nurses worked alongside the doctors, learn-
ing what they could from actual cases, while hauling, bathing, and feeding
the sick. Good health, strong backs and sturdy feet were physical essentials,
and the most attractive student was "a keen learner, but not too cocky;
quick to respond, but not too aggressive, cheerful, but able to take her
work seriouSly. "t t

In the late nineteenth century, nurse training promised the prospec-
tive student an entrance into the working world that closely mirrored
what domestic service had provided previous generations of young women
throughout America. As both domestic service and mill work in the north-
east and midwest became immigrant domains, many white native-born
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parents considered nursing one of the few occupations that could provide

their daughters both a moral and an occupational apprenticeship' The same

could be said in Texas. For three decader uft.r the I 904 opening of the Scott

and white school of Nursing in Temple, the typical trainee was a young

woman who had grown up on u farm or in a small town and had about eight

years of schooling.t2

The nurse training school was theoretically designed to operate as part

ofthe hospital but be supported by separate funding. As they received proper

training student nurses would replace untrained attendants in providing care

for patients. Most important, however, was the role of nursing schools

in the hospitals, economy. Nursing students provided a relatively inexpen-

sive, stable, and disciplined workforce. It was stabitity based not on the

long-time service of particular individuals, but on the continued viability of

the school itself.
As they developed, nurse training schools in the United States became

integral components of hospitals, both large and small. By century's end,

their number had increased dramatically from 15 to over 430''3 Although

great strides had been made in the nursing arena, the continued reliance

on home remedies by many, combined with a widespread prejudrce against

working women, ofte, proiuced an atmosphere detrimental to the growth of

the profession-ra
Just as physicians resisted the presence of female doctors, they viewed

trained nurses as another intrusion into a male dominated field' Dr' Amos

Abbott, founder of the prestigious Abbott Northwestern Hospital in Min-

neapolis was one of many physicians who believed the practice of medicine

should be reserved for the doctors. While his hospital provided one of the

very finest nurse's training schools in the Midwest, he never perrnitted nurses

to learn more than the rudiments of home style care- Dr. Abboff's sentiments

were echoed by another traditional physician who protested an academic

curriculum for nurses: "All a nurse nleds to know is how to make a bed and

fill a hot water bottle, and . . . wait for the doctor."rs

Although most nurse training schools were located in the northeast and

midwest, the few schools established west of the Mississippi during these

years played a significant role in the overall story ofthe training school' The

massive migration west after the civil war quickly created a demand for

quality medical care. The organtzation of a hospital, and the stafiing of such

a place, was a primary nec.rrity for the settler who possessed little means of

care for any kind of illness. The first training school to open west of the

Mississippi (indeeci, the first west of the Rocky Mountains) was the San

Francisco children's Hospital Training School for Nurses established in

lgg0. originally named the pacific Dispensary for women and children
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(1875) this institution served as the forerunner of the present-day Children's

Hospital of San Francisco. Among other female physicians, Drs. Charlotte

Blake Brown and Martha E. Bucknell worked tirelessly to implement the

education of nurses and funher the advancement of females in the practice

of medicine.r6
Colorado became the second western state to create an institution for

nurses. In order to meet the demands of a growing populace, the Colorado

Training School for Nurses was established in 1887 in association with the

Denver based Arapaho County Hospital.'7

Two other training schools began in the years between the creation of
the San Francisco and Colorado institutions: the Minneapolis-based North-

western Training School for Nurses and the St. Louis Training School for

Nurses. Although both are located on the Mississippi River rather than a

significant distance west of it, these schools were valuable to the western

nursing experience.
Throughout the nineteenth century, the Society of Friends proved in-

stmmental regarding the implementation of social reform. As Minneapolis

grew from town to city, the Quakers, particularly the women, recognized the

great lack of capable, well-trained females to care for the sick. In November

1882, a group of Minneapolis women and local physicians met at the Friends

church to discuss the need for a comfortable, home-like environment for

female patients and children. In an effort to provide "woman's work for

women" the meeting resulted in the formation of the Northwestern Hospital

for Women and Children accompanied with a training school for nurses.

One month lateq with ten patients and two nurses-in-training, the newly

organrzed hospital and training school corrmenced operation in a small rented

house.l s

prior to 1883, nursing supervisors at the St. Louis City Hospital were

appointed by City Hall, while those tending to the actual care of patients

*... regularly recruited from the hospital laundry or kitchen.re To correct

this disastrous situatio n, citizens representing various civic and medical in-

terests banded together to organtze the St. Louis Training School for Nurses

on December 7, 1883. Because the City Charter lacked a provision for a

municipal school of nursing, the institution had to be sponsored and main-

tained as a private organrzation. However, the City agreed to employ nurses

from the school to care for the patients at the city Hospital " In I 9 15, the city

formally adopted the training school and consequently renamed it the St.

Louis City Hospital Training School for Nurses.20 Throughout the 1880s,

the St. Louis Training School for Nurses along with the three previously

mentioned institutions effectively answered the demand for quality nursing

care in the West.
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Nursing reform proceeded at a slower pace in the South. Several factors
account for the delay in this region. During the Civil War the Confederacy
lacked the resources necessary to mobilize an agency corrunensurate to the
U. S. Sanitary Commission. The resulting deficiency of leadership exper-

tise, combined with the post-war economic morass, severely hampered new
professional endeavors. Finally, because southern society remained deeply
rooted in the concept of female virtue, nursing continued to be associated
with immodest, unwomanly activities, especially those pertaining to the

washing and handling of male bodies.

The first attempts to establish nursing schools in the South quickly foun-
dered. Organizedin 1883, the South Carolina Training School forNurses in
Charleston struggled for three years before becoming inactive due to the
lack of funding. The New Orleans Training School for Nurses constituted
another endeavor.zr Southern cultural mores clashed with progressive enter-
prise as the Ladies Unsectarian Aid Society drew up plans for the school in
the spring of 1889. Because no hospital in New Orleans would open its
doors for nursing training, the valiant Ladies Society purchased their own
building, openin g a ward in this facility so that prospective nurses could
receive instruction at the bedside. As they labored to preserve their school,

the ladies found strong encouragement in news regarding the establishment
of another nursing institution in Texas: "Success is almost won, and demon-
stration is almost complete that nurses can be trained in the South as thor-
oughly as in the North and East. Already we hear of the starting of another
school in Galveston. All such movements have our cordial approval and
endorsement."22 It is unclear what became of the New Orleans Training
School for Nurses. The fact that it is not listed in post- 1889 archival records

suggests that the school soon closed due to lack of supp ort.23

Texas, especially the southeastern section ofthe state, is also considered

regionally and culturally southern. Although the state experienced minimal
physical devastation during the Civil War, most of Texas suffered severe

economic and educational privation. Galveston, oo the other hand, witnessed

rapid growth during the postwar years. By 1890, the Island City had be-

come the principal seaport and trading center along the Gulf of Mexico.
Numerous millionaires, including Colonel W. L. Moody, George Sealy, and

Colonel Walter Gresh&ffi, occupied breathtaking Victorian mansions on the

Island. The city basked in the Gilded Age while producing the most opulent
hotels and Opera House and, of course, the first medical school in the state.

Galveston's corrrmercial district, the Strand, was cornmonly labeled the "Wall
Street of the South."24'With this unique availability of resources, Galveston
provided the site for the first perrnanent training school for nurses in the

South.

The development of nurse training schools coincided with another im-
portant event of the late nineteenth century: the entrance of medical educa-
tion into the universities. According to medical historian Kenneth Ludmerer,
the new relationship between medical school and university became a stimu-
lating one with institutional advantages for both. Medical schools gained
badly needed financial assistance and the promise ofgreater financial stabil-
ity in the future. In turrl, universities with strong medical schools gained in
educational stature by training physicians to engage in superior medical
care and cutting edge research. Finally, universities acquired from their
medical schools a large body of influential and well-to-do alumni invaluable
in furthering the growth of the universiW.rt

As the professionalization of nursing gained wider acceptance, greater
credence was given to the idea that nursing education should occupy an
essential position alongside that of the medical school. Incorporation into
the university system provided nurse training institutions the same advan-
tages as those reaped by medical schools, especially in terms of financial
stability and educational status. At the same time, the training school ful-
filled the urgent need of the university medical school for educated female
nurses to care for patients.

After Iaboring almost five years to keep the John Sealy School of Nurs-
ing financially solvent, the Lady Board of Managers approached the Uni-
versity of Texas Board of Regents concerning possible economic assistance
forthe school. The ladies asked the Board to request S1,500 from the legis-
lature to help defray costs of operating the school. The regents agreed to the
proposal, noting the "great advantages" of the school to the Medical
Branch.26 However, Texas Governor Culbertson vetoed the recommen-
dation, thereby jeopardizing the school's future. In order to avoid closing
the training school, the regents appropriated $ 1,200 to cover the salary of
the School's director, Josephine Durkee.27

One year later, on May 15, 1896, the regents assumed official control of
the school, and the name was changed to the School of Nursing, University
of Texas. With this action, the John Sealy School of Nursing became the
first nurses training school in the United States to become an official unit of
a university. Its status changed from that of an independent school under the
administration of a private group, funded through donations, to that of a
department in a state institution of higher education.28 The first super-
intendent appointed to the School of Nursing, Hanna Kindbom, was ap-
pointed to the medical faculty as Clinical Instructor of Nursing. This ap-
pointment has been cited as a significant step forward in nursing education
since it was the first professional appointment of a nurse in an academic
institution.2e
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The incorporation of the John Sealy Training School for Nurses by the

University of Texas regents contains greater significance than the fact that it
was first to embark upon that endeavor. By granting the nursing school

academic status, the regents displayed a willingness to provide women

greater educational opportunities and to accord their efforts a consider-

able measure of professional standing.

In its early years the School of Nursing was a "University school" in
niune only. It remained primarily a diploma school whose students found

their needs generally subjugated to the needs of the hospital for patient care.

The John Sealy Hospital Board of Managers established all policies affect-

ing the nursing sfudents, except the curriculum. Hanna Kindbom and two
medical school professors constituted the Committee on Instruction for the

School ofNursing. Despite these arrangements, Kindbom thought the school

"one of the best arranged and most perfectly operated schools of its kind."3O

Two nurse training schools were established in conjunction with univer-

sity hospitals before the opening of the institution in Galveston, but neither

of these training schools became official units of their affiliated universities

until many years later. As early as 1873 Mr. Johns Hopkins envisioned a

nursing school in his plans for establishing a hospital and university in Bal-

timore. In a letter to the Hospital Trustees, Hopkins included the following
instructions: I desire you to establish in connection with the hospital, a train-
ing school for female nurses. The provrsion will secure the services of women

competent to care for the sick in the hospital wards, and will enable you to

benefit the whole community by supplying it with a class of trained and

experienced nurses."3l On October 9, 1889, five months after the Johns

Hopkins Hospital opened its doors, a Training School for Nurses went into

operation. The school began functioning as a Hospital program and remained

in this capacity until financial struggles encouraged its closing in 1973" The

school reopened as an integral part of the university in L984.32

The Maryland Training School for Nurses was established at the Uni-
versity of Maryland Hospital in December of 1889. Under the direction of
Miss Louisa Parsons, an 1860 graduate of Nightingale's Nursing School

and Home in London, the school not only provided quality instruction to
prospective nurses, it also served as a vital source of hospital labor. Never-

theless, the Maryland Training School for Nurses did not become incorpo-

rated with the University of Maryland until 1920.33

Texas occupies a substantial and distinctive place in the story of the

American nursing school. In 1890, most training schools were northeastern

enclaves. Extremely few were located west of the Mississippi and no perrna-

nent nursing institution resided in the Old South. Embodied with the pioneer

western spirit, the establishment ofthe John Sealy Hospital School for Nurses
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challenged time-honored assumptions regarding a woman's place within the
medical profession. The success ofthe school underscored the usefulness of
overturning certain southern mores.

The most significant historical "first" created by the nursing school in
Galveston involved its official incorporation into the University of Texas
system in 1896" By examining the history of American nursing education, it
could easily be assumed that this major breakthrough would have been insti-
gated in the progressive, resource-laden Northeast. Two reasons for it being
otherwise revolve around geographic location. The University of Texas
Medical Branch was a geographically isolated enterprise that recognrzed
the essentiality of experienced nursing care for hospital patients. Another
reason involves the freedom of the institution to administer its affairs unen-
cumbered by the traditional ethics of more established regions. In the final
analysis, the fact that a southern medical school in a frontier state set such a
precedent provides a fascinating piece of American nursing history.
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Women, Culture, And Community: Religion and Reform in Gol-
veston, 1880-1920. Elizabeth Hayes Turner O{e* York. Oxford
University Press, 1997 ) Pp. 3 84.

Women, Culture, and Community, winner of the Texas State Historical
Association's Coral Horton Tullis Prize in 1997 for the best book on Texas,
is a splendid study which reveals a great deal about the evolution of women
from their traditional female role to a surprising emergence as Progressive
Era activists in a non-traditional New South city.

First becoming active during the 1880s and into the 1890s in main-
stream, non-evangelical churches (prima.ily Episcopal and Presbyterian)
and in the city's oldest Jewish synagogue, these women, finding their contri-
bution not fully appreciated and sometimes resented by male leaders, began
to move beyond their religious foundations and extended their activism into
women's clubs, benevolent societies, and poor relief.

The disastrous hurricane of 1900, along with the somewhat tepid brand
of southern Progressivism, together served as catalysts propelling Galveston
women, both white and African-American, into new roles as major par-
ticipants, and in some cases, the principal shapers of public policy and
programs. trn the aftermath of the great storm, white women fashioned a
dyra*ic and progressive women's community in which three organtzations,
the Women's Health Protective Association (W-HPA), the Galveston Equal
Suffiage Association (GESA), and the Young Women's Christian Association
(YWCA), became the driving forces. The author notes that only in the YWCA
did evangelical women assume an active role; this study, then, reveals that
Galveston differed from the model suggested by older works which indicated
that southern women tended to move from church societies to women's foreign
mission societies to the Woman's Christian Temperance Union (WCTU). In
Galveston, however, the primary female activists, Episcopal, Presbyterian,
and Jewish women, demonstrated little interest in the WCTU. Middle-class
African-American women, barred from the organrzattons utilized by their
white counterparts, formed self-help groups and continued their traditional
activities in mothers' clubs and corrrmunity celebrations and fought to

I


